
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion are woven throughout all Club programs and services, in order to help lessen the negative impacts of discrimination
and create an environment where all feel welcome, seen and valued for who they are. 

Low expectations/learned

hopelessness

Ending Generational Poverty in Lowell

Staff teach members that they are

capable of and have access to a bright

future

Staff use a strengths-based

approach in working with members
Staff hold members to high

standards and expectations

Club provides additional

resources  when possible

The Club has a full-time

social worker on staff

Staff are trained in trauma

informed and other therapeutic 

 practices

Space and support is provided

for homework assistance

Club works with LPS to identify

members who may need extra

academic support

Club provides an on-ramp

to teen employment

Low cost out-of-school

time care  alleviates some

financial stress

Soon, 2-Gen training and certification

programs will help parents increase

earning potential.

Fewer close relationships

with caring, responsible

adults

Concerns about basic

needs

Instability of economic

situation in household

Lack of emphasis on

academic success

Adverse Childhood

Experiences cause more

physical and mental

health issues

Causes of
Generational

Poverty

Generational poverty describes families who have lived in poverty for least two generations. Generational poverty is typically caused by a combination of hopelessness,
scarcity mindset and toxic stress. Without hope and belief that life can be better, motivation and energy needed to break the cycle are very low.

Members are provided a

nutritious meal each day

BGCGL approach

Mentor program provides one on

one time with a caring staff

member

All members are treated with

kindness and respect

Programming emphasizes

relationship building between

members and staff

The Club is a space where

members feel physcially and

emotionally safe

Staff work to ensure that teens are

on-track to graduate from High

school with a plan for the future

Staff help  youth identify a 

sense of purpose

https://urbanventures.org/facts-about-poverty


Key Indicators of Success

Engaged in continuing education, military service or 
gainfully employed within 6 years of High School Graduation

BGCGL members are 13% more likely to graduate with a plan than their peers*

Graduation from High School or GED 
BGCGL Club teens are 10% more likely to graduate from high school in 4 years than their peers*

Refusal Skills 
BGCGL members report 15% less engagement with risky

behaviors than their peers*

Low teen birth rate
Teen birth rate for BGCGL members is < 1%*

Strong foundation of social and emotional learning skills
100% of staff incorporate social and emotional learning into

Club programming* *

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5933861/

Sources

https://www.brookings.edu/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Brookings_Child-Trends_Pathways-for-High-Quality-Jobs-FINAL.pdf

http://www.hawaii.hawaii.edu/sites/default/files/assets/kauhale-day/docs/overcoming-the-silence-of-generational-poverty.pdf

https://www2.ed.gov/programs/slcp/2012thematicmtg/studentpovty.pdf

*Data from Boys & Girls Club of Greater Lowell annual National Youth Outcomes Indicators survey
**David P. Weikart Center for Youth Program Quality Assessment

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5933861/

